
October 23rd, 2020

Reminders

Circle Time
&

Stories

 This week at school we talked all about creepy crawly spiders!  The kids loved 
seeing the huge spider’s web outside of school! It was perfect for this week’s theme. 
During circle we read the books The Itsy Bitsy Spider and the touch and feel tactile 
book, Don’t Ever Touch a Spider. We also found shapes in pictures of the spider’s 
web in the book called Walter’s Web.  On Thursday and Friday we talked about 
black cats and read the sweet Halloween story I Love You Little Pumpkin. We 
checked every page to see if we could find the black cat that was hiding behind the 
flaps of the book.

Centers
When it was time for centers, we found that plastic spiders had infested our sensory 
table making it a spooky, fun place to play!  We also used play doh to make spiders 
and then smooshed them flat again. Our last center was a building center where the 
kiddos played with foam blocks and constructed some wonderful towers! 

        Specials 

On Monday, we went for a walk in the parking lot while singing “The Itsy Bitsy 
Spider” & “Row Row Row Your Boat”. We also used this time to take a good look at 
the giant spider web on the school, because we were learning about spiders this 
week! Miss Katie surprised us with her box of spiders during music on Tuesday. We 
all sang the silly song” There’s a Spider on the Floor” while using our fingers to 
make spiders.  The kiddos followed the song and moved their spider fingers to 
different body parts. On Wednesday and Thursday, we danced to the “Halloween 
Freeze Dance Song”. The kiddos flew like witches, stomped like monsters, and 
tiptoed like ghosts until they heard the word “boo”! Then they froze and listened for 
directions. On Friday, Miss Kayla had us dancing to fun Halloween songs. We 
shook like skeletons and stomped like monsters!

       Crafts

As a craft this week, we made silly black spiders with many google eyes and legs! 
The kiddos had to be very persistent and focused to pick up the tiny eyes and glue 
them on their spider. We also made some spooky Halloween cats by gluing body 
parts to a plate. We talked about where each part goes. For example, the cat’s tail 
goes on his back and not his head!
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